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• Overview of the program

• Planning and writing your application

• NEH review process

• Additional resources

• Contact information
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Program 
priorities

• Research and refinement of innovative, experimental, or 
computationally-challenging methods and techniques

• Enhancement or design of digital infrastructure that contributes 
to and supports the humanities, such as open-source code, 
tools, or platforms, and

• Evaluative studies that investigate the practices and the impact 
of digital scholarship on research, pedagogy, scholarly 
communication, and public engagement



Program 
priorities

The DHAG program values experimentation, reuse, and 
extensibility, leading to work that can scale to enhance scholarly 
research, teaching, and public programs in the humanities. DHAG 
recipients contribute to humanities scholarship by serving carefully 
identified audiences, addressing issues of accessibility and 
usability, and designing equitable, open, replicable, and 
sustainable projects.
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Level I

Level I awards (up to $75,000 and up to 24 months) support small 
research projects or early stages of larger projects, including 
activities such as:

• developing a research agenda or strategy

• identifying appropriate methods or technologies for new and 
existing digital humanities

• projects

• convening planning sessions with stakeholders or conducting 
audience research to

• determine user needs and priorities

• designing experimental alpha-level prototypes

• facilitating convenings to address field-wide questions

• planning to revitalize and/or recover an existing digital project



Level II

Level II awards (from $75,001 to $150,000 and up to 24 months) 
support projects that have completed an initial planning phase and 
are poised to scale up based on prior research and development 
with a well-defined work plan, including activities such as:

• technical development and/or user experience design for beta-
stage prototypes of opensource tools or software

• data curation

• meetings with advisory board members or collaborators

• evaluation and refinement of the project’s methods, workflows, 
or tools to teach

• humanities concepts or to support humanities research

• development of virtual/in-person workshops or tutorials to 
disseminate project results



Level III

Level III awards (from $150,001 to $350,000 and up to 36 months) 
support the expansion of mature projects with an established user 
base and strong dissemination plans beyond the applicant 
institution. Activities might include:

• technical and user experience design, including transformation 
of a prototype into a

• usable resource

• testing with targeted user communities

• code review and bug fixing

• development of training materials and documentation to 
promote wide use of the project

• preparation of presentations and publications to disseminate 
project results

• preparation of data, software, or websites for future 
preservation

• accessibility compliance review
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sections



Review 
Criterion 1

1: The clarity of the project’s goals and significance and impact for 
the humanities (aligns with narrative sections Overview of the 
project, Enhancing the humanities, and Final products and 
dissemination)



Review 
Criterion 2

2: The quality of the overall conception, organization, and 
description of how the proposed work sits within a broader 
context, and quality of the argument for new (or further) work in 
this area (aligns with the narrative sections Overview of the 
project, Environmental scan, and History of the project)



Review 
Criterion 3

3: The feasibility and appropriateness of the activities, work plan, 
methodology, and use of technology, and the project’s plans for 
mitigating risk and addressing accessibility for its intended 
audiences (aligns with narrative sections Activities and project 
team and Final product and dissemination and Attachment 3. Work 
plan)



Review 
Criterion 4

4: The qualifications, expertise, and levels of commitment of the 
project director and key project staff or contributors (aligns with 
narrative section Activities and project team and Attachment 4: 
Biographies)



Review 
Criterion 5

5: The reasonableness of the proposed budget in relation to the 
proposed activities, staff compensation, the anticipated results, 
products, and dissemination (aligns with narrative section 
Activities and project team, Attachment 3: Work plan, and the 
Budget)



Review 
Criterion 6

6: The quality and appropriateness of project plans for data 
management and (if applicable) sustainability (aligns with 
Attachment 5: Data management plan, and for Level III applicants, 
Attachment 6: Sustainability plan)



General tips

• Write clearly and concisely; avoid jargon and overly 
technical language

• Review all sections of the application

• Start early and work with your grant administrator(s)

• Read through "What's New" and "Reminders" sections
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database



Contact 
information

Email: odh@neh.gov

Twitter: @NEH_ODH

Web: neh.gov/odh
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